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JOHN PALATINUS ?
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PETITION

JIM AND JOHN

At the end of 2010, a lot of features and articles about Jim Morrison,
the lead singer of the classic 60s rock band The Doors, appeared
in the popular media. Posthumously, many years after his death,
Florida's Clemency Board pardoned Jim Morrison for two 
misdemeanor convictions from 1969 -- one of "indecent exposure"
and one of "open profanity." Of course, by today's community
standards, those convictions are ridiculous. But back then, the
convictions drove Jim Morrison to move to Paris, never to return
to the US and finally dying in France.

Those creative men and women tried and convicted of "profanity"
or "obscenity" by conservative, small-minded communities haven't
always lived to see their work recognized as ART. John Palatinus is
one of the lucky ones. Today, at 82 years old, he has experienced
a revival of his works in a wave of enthusiasm throughout the world
of art, photography and, of course, the gay community.

The re-discovery of a living pioneer of the 50s "Beefcake Era" -
a man persecuted for his art in a decade noted for its repression of
gay men and women - screams for justice: the abrogation of his
conviction - his pardon! 
Friends and supporters of John Palatinus are demanding his
pardon and the return of his wrongfully-confiscated art !

Ÿ Repeal the conviction of John Palatinus - or,
at the least, pardon him!

Ÿ Start the process NOW - so that John Palatinus receives
the pardon while still alive!

Ÿ Search the files and archives of the New York City police, 
postal and justice systems to discover if the confiscated 
materials and photos still exist - and return them to
John Palatinus!

WE DEMAND:



TIMELINE:

Ÿ 1959 NEW YORK
THE JOHN PALATINUS CASE: Seven men were arrested and more than 120,000 photos,
sketches and negatives were seized in four raids conducted by 13 detectives and
four postal inspectors.

Ÿ 1961 NEW YORK
CONVICTION: The John Palatinus Case finally came to trial in April of 1961. He was convicted
not of making and mailing pornography but of conspiracy and possession of obscene prints
and articles. He did not spend any time in prison. The presiding judge at the trial made
a statement that proved to be prophetic. He said:
„By todays community standards these photographs must be considered obscene.
Perhaps 50 years from now they may be considered art.“

Ÿ 1962 The United States Supreme Court, in the decision of "MANual Enterprises
v. Day,": rules that photographs of the nude male body are NOT OBSCENE.

Ÿ 1967 Minneapolis
A US Federal Court in Minneapolis rules IN FAVOR of gay publisher DSI and states it
is NOT ILLEGAL to produce and mail materials that depict the nude male figure.

Ÿ 2009 HOMAGE TO 50s BEEFCAKE in V-Man Magazine #13 Fashion photography by
Willy Vanderperre, done in the "beefcake" style of the 1950s, demonstrates how
forward-thinking the 50s photographers were.

Ÿ 2010 RE-DISCOVERY of one of the last living pioneers of that era, JOHN PALATINUS,
by Alan Harmon's Vintage Male Physique Blog and FIRST-EVER EXHIBITION in
Rick Castro's ANTEBELLUM GALLERY, Hollywood, Los Angeles

Ÿ 2011
JANUARY Spectacular start of the European tour of John's reproduced pictures and
his story in GALLERY AU BONHEUR DU JOUR, Paris
MAY Winkelhaak Design Center, Antwerp, Belgium -- start of the international
PARDON JOHN PALATINUS campaign together with the second big show.
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